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Fellowships Awarded to Cohen, Holborn, 
Largest Class 
Receives 133 
B. A. Degrees 
'50 Academic Averages 
Highest in College 
History 
CANDIDATES FOR THE 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF ARTS 
GROlJiP I 
Blo&ol1 
Belene Porter Abell of Mary­
land. 
Patricia Niehol Bothleld of 
PenuylV'8n .... 
Doris Marie Ch.�n of PenD-
8:rtnDla. 
CUollyn Cohen of N� York. 
Joan Dudley Davi.aon of Pennay1-
vania. 
Kenly Drake of. New 
Townsend Wins 
Catherw'd Grant 
At the Commencement exerciaea 
this morning, Emily Dickinson 
Townsend of New York City was 
awarded the Cat.herwood Fellow. 
chlp. Emily was prepared .by the 
Ruaa Dorothea Hotborn 
C. Cohen, H. D. Holbortl Share 
European Fellowship Award 
Thi. morning the EurOlPlan Fellowship was divjded between Hanna 
Dorothea Holhorn of New Haven, Connecticut, and Cerolyn Cohen of 
New York City. aanna wall prepared by the Sidwell Friends School in 
Washington, D. C., and the ProJlPeCt BiU &hool In Ne.w Haven. 
Carolyn 'It'IU prepared by the Joan of Are Junior Hich School in 
Manhattan and the Hunter College Hit'h School in New Yon.: City. 
Townsend 
58% of Class 
, 
On Honor List 
At Graduation 
, 
Cohen, Holborn(Kaiser, 
Townsend Receive 
Highest Honor 
Freneh 
Elizabeth hin Baker, with Hon· 
ora in French. 
Susan 
I ...... 
German 
Williarna Binnlan, 
PlJcftoIOIJ 
ca. 
Anne Marie BQbi., eum l.ud •. 
BIoIor, 
Patricia Nichol Bothfeld. cu. 
laude. 
CIIe.wuy 
ISlibeI Burchok, cu. laude, with 
Bonon in Chemistry. 
-Nancy 
York. 
8rearley School in New York. During her four years at Bryn In her freshman year, Carolyn 
Emily was on the Editorial board Mawr, Hanna haa been a member received the Title award for poetry. Karen Casaard. CU1II laude, with and staff of the Collere NEWS of the NEWS Editorial board and She waa an Alumnae Regional Honors in French. !Marion OuCdaie 
Louise Harding 
at Peru. 
E>arle at. New lince her freshman year, holding ataff, and WIUJ make-up editor for Scholar for the year 1947-1948, Biolo'f 
the office of make-up editor for the year 1949. She was a member Continued on Pale 5 Ooris Marie Chambera. cu. YOM. 
Nan<:y Cr.aw.ford Greenewalt of 
De'-re. 
the year 1948; and the following of the Debate Club and of the laude, with Bonon in BioIOCY. 
JOMIIPbine 8aron !R,aSok;ind of 
New YOl'k. 
year she was elected Editor-In· Junior Vanity bauball team, and 
Chief. She was also a member of tnla year waa Vice-President and MartI,' Holborn, SpaR .... the D.ama Gu,"ld, wh .... ,he •• _. .Martha Ann Chowning, .. apa • •• Treaaurer of the Clusics Club. In 
ed as business manager for the her junior year, Hanna eo-managed H A d d 
cu .. lau" III..." Ptatricla �ey of New 
yon. 
Annelieae L. Sitan of New Jer­
"Y" 
year 1947-1948. In her freabman the Rhoads Hall Soolubop, and arper war e Biolol1 
Y ... , Emily was the hall re...... Carolyn Cohen, .u .. .. a cu. .... !or the .pest year and one hal! ahe- Fulb h G I d " h H 1 B" I Efltel Stolzenbellr Tessman of 
New York. 
aentative from Rockefeller and ",a. has worked tn-u.. Public Relation.. rig t rants au e, 'WIt ODON n 10 on· secretary of her clua. She hu also Office. Mathematic. 
played on the Varaity hockey and Elizabet-h Jean Connor, eu. 
c._lilt,.,. baaketball teama. She waa eo- Hanna hu beeD a S�
ial Trw- Announcement haa !been made 01. laude. 
tees' Scholar since 1946, and Ian the FulbriPtt Grant. for atudy in RioIo'1 habel Burchuk 01 Pennaylvania. 
Anne Simmons Coman of Penn­
syWaDia. 
manager of the Wyndham HaU -� Ch Bookahop. May Day was awauled the arle. foreign universities next year, Joan Dudley DaTi.on, eu. lnde. S. Hinchman Memorial Scholanhlp awarded under the aUlIPices oJ the with Bonon in Biol0C7. 
�tb Belen Dempwolf' of 
New I,erN),. 
Lan year, Emily was awarded Continued on Pale 5 U. S. Government, under the Ful- FreDch the Eliubetb S. Shippen Scholar- bnic'ht Act. Aaeoeiate Prolessor Chantal de KerUu.., ewa la •. 
&,tria Ann Good Of! New J&ney. 
Laura Elizabeth Kaiser of Penn· 
ahip for excellerK:e in a forei&,n Berthe-4Marie Marti has received eJa_ict'1' lanau&&,e and the Sheelah Kilroy F acuIty Changes a grant lor atwiy in .Mediaev.) Eliubeth HeleD Dempwolf, eaa Memorial Scholarship for out- Latin at the Amerkan A.cadem.y, laude, with Honora In Cbemlatry. standing work in English. She reo G' t '50-'51 Rome, Jean Ellis, Bryn Mawr, '49, 8Woo' 87"",,10. GROUP n ceived the Degree of Bachelor of Iven lor wha I. now Itudy1nc at St. Bilda'" Nancy Kenly Drake, ca ........ Ch .. illtr7 ArlI sa •• a ea. laude, with hon· O:xlford, will continue her studies 8Wo,), E4iitb Rotch lAuderdale of N6'W ora in Greek. .Announcement 'h .. recently !been for another year at the University ,Marion .Ducdale, ...... .. York. Emily did her honors with Mr. made of the fa.eWty abancea lor GI Oxford. OxIford, Enaland. Han· laude, with Honon In Biolocr . .llUena 1.Du1ae Lewta Gf .New Lattimore on the subject of the 1960-61. Proteaeor Meic'a is retir· na Dorothea .Holborn, '.00, wil1 810101)' 
York.: Sixth Olympian Ode of Findar. lng, .Profeaaor Crenlharw Is taktnc study Philolq)hy of Hi.tory at the Louise Hardinsr Earle, eaa 
Cecilia Norfolk )J1lICe8ibe � New Next year ebe plan. to c:ontinue ""'atilcal Jeave, and Professor University of O:dord, and Kather- laude. 
York. her study at the American Acart- Gilman willibe a Visiting Lecturer Ine Henper, '60, wil! atudy French PoUtJcal Sdeece 
Seta Naaijr Mah.ki.n of Connee- emy in Athens. at Harvard, 19fiO..b1. iP.roles80r Literature and Art at the Univer- Sbeila Burton Eaton, ea ....... 
ticuL r,chreeker .reaicna to acocept _ Pro- .ity at Pari., Pari., France. Coatla. ... OIl Pal. 2 
Mary Ball Manhall of Pennsyl fealOrshi,p at the Uni.ver&it)' of -------------'---------.:....---
ftDla. M.A M.s S Ph D renM)"lvania, while taking. Viait-"roy Helen Korrl..on of Mary· ., .1. ., • • hl8' Proiet80nshil> at Bryn i1d8lWl'. Iud. Associate Prof8lll8Or 'MDUer resicM 
Irina N&lidow 01 Nww Yorok. Scholars· Listed to oaocept a Profes.oraflip.t Stan-Frances Katharine Putney of to.rd, lAMoeiate Profeuor aArnoId 
Summer Issue of Counterpoint 
Presents Very Gloomy Outlook 
Ohio. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DE- resigns t.o .oeept enotfter ItAlOlnt- by Paula Strawhec:ker, '52 En Rotemaum of New York. ment, and .AHociate proleeeor Counterpoint'a summer i_ue I. GREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL llik 8a«manU of Turkey. SCIENCE Marti tak. leave aJ a'b&enc:e with ¥try &,Ioom,y Indeed. One mu.t Charlotte Newell Scott o.f Flor- a FuJ)right Grant. at tile A.men- not read It erpeding to be amJned 
ida. Helen Charlotte Anderson of oan rAcademy at Rome. .Aaaoeiate or even entertained: there ia a 
Dolores Carolina Sola of NI!lW' 9\Wlrthmore, Pennsywanla, A. a Profeasor Van den Beuvel resigns distutbing preoec:upation w i t  h 
Jeney. Well, College 1946. to return to France, and Lecturer death which I. unrelieved b)' humor 
CI ...... I Ardaaeol0l'1 babel B.ker Baughn of Phil.del- Ja.eqUetl Gulcharnaud resigns to ac· or parody. Unfortunately the ma-
C!.lreva Cnandjouan of Fr.nce. phia, Pennaylvania, A. B. Vlrainia capt an a.ppohwment at Yale. Jority 01. the contributions are not 
Jeanny Either Vorya of Ohio. State College 1941. Returning tD Bryn M8'Wr uteor' (:'Ood enoueh to justify tills un'bal-
�k. Mary Lou Beatman of Ridley IMve OI! absence .are Profes.or o.nced selection. Few o! the works 
Ruth M'etager 01 Maauchusettl. Park, Pennsylv.nia, A. B. Oberlin Nahm, PrGIeMor Northrop, Pro- Gre emperimental, ·many are rem' 
llarjorie P,..rton Sha:w 01 College 1.945. fe.Gr Bree, .Associete Prolessor IqillCent, 80me say nothing at aU, 
PeDNIylvanl.. Cail�arie Be1'C'he�m of Port- Krraua, and Anoclate Prof@!o80r o.pparently a fashionable tendency. 
OROUP m land, Oregon, A. B .  Reed Colle,e Lehr. �ew apf)o)intmente include: A, In most coUege literary maga-
Ea.... 1947. Gertrude C. K. Leil'hton, lJL.B., dn., the e� .. i. i. 'Placed 01) 
IIiAbeth Ann Crillt of Indiana. .RouJ.ie Berk of Philadelphi., J. D. 1960, as AAlittant ProfeellOr lnood rather than plot, but there 
Diubeth Telemaehou Dowi of ,'PenDlylftnia, B. S. T�e Uni- of Polltl!!a1 Science: .ArthlU P. are only three or folU contd>u-
G,.... 'f'e:Nity 19047. Ducklen, .M. A., P1W)., 19fiO . .. M- tiona _Ieh touch the l"tIader. 
1 ... Hall 01. New Jerse,. DoroUl)' DriyU Croaada!e of •• tant Profesaorot History; Frank L .. Reid'. analytle reatateawnt 
MUt lluon Bam at. KaMaChD- Benr7n, PeDM'I.....u •• A. 'B. lIount Parker. )f. S., Itld>., 1860, .. AI- of the poe.ltioD OIl the Necro-
...... Hoi,. COU ... 1.1. •• taDt ProI .... r 01 Bioi.,.: Americ:an and the J .... h...Ameri· 
.-.ette Barnet Bene,. of nit· 'norenee .Ro:a.na IaeboD ol lI_vriee GoDnaDd. � 4'AJt.. caD doee not Me.IIl a �rt 01 c-. 
... J'iI"�t.a. �la, in abo pt., ., AMlItant ProtIllOr of t.rJ:.Ial: the r .. tralnt aDd repor· 
C :! ... _ ..... I CW' .... _ Pap • c..., ... _ .... I torial ton. of tb . .... 7 w,.thu 
with ita factuality make easy read­
ing, but .trance In a macuine 
heretofore d8'loted "rimanl), t. 
litenry or C'reatlve contribution •. 
The dancinc aohool atory haa 
been done .better than Melanie 
Hewit.t's "Winter lee," .Ithoulh 
the ring ineldent is new .nd good. 
All a story of "'eelinr," t.hia never 
makes Ita point .nd aufiera from 
the over-empha.is of the last seD­
t.eD(.e. 
,peter Rotenbawn h ... an inter­
u,tlnr .nd lOmewhat ex.perimenta.l 
fdea &II the btl ... of "FUCUe," but 
bie styile is hea..,--4'1anded, And 
without lubtlety Ita artifteialitT 
.oon .ppeara and becomes em­
barraaainc. 
C1ariau llaoV ... b's "To Eater· 
tain Straneen" enjo:ra the dlJilae­
tion. at heine the wont ud 0" 
of the beet eontributio...  lIMlil­
tlcally writ:t.ea, It eontairu. too 
Oath __ Pap I 
-
Page Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDE.D IN l�l<f 
Publlpttd wet.k17 durtna UI, Collea. Year (IIl1OC1Pt durin. Thank,· 
","Iq, ChrllllrAu ud EaR'f bollda,.l . .. ad durlna ... alnlnlllion wNk •• 
In tbt Inte'" or Bryn ..... r CoIlece .t lbe Ardmo ... PrIMI". Compan)'. 
Ardmo� p .... end BrJ"D M.wr COUece. 
The Coli... N''''I ... tull,. protected b1' copyrlaht. Nolbln. lbat 
• ppe ..... In It mI.,.. h reprinted either wholl)' or In part "rUloyt per­
ml,,'on or the Edltor-In-Cbl.r. 
Editorial Board 
JOAN Mc&IDE, '12, Bt/iJor-in-C'hie! 
JANE AUGUmNB, '52 PAULA STIlAWHIiCJtEIt, '12, Copy 
JOANNA SEMEL, '12 B.U.BAftA JOELSON, 'f2, Make-up 
FftANCES SHm.L£Y, 'f) 
Editorial Starr 
,h'R.GIB CoHN, '52 PA.nlClA MUllIlAY, 'Sl 
JUDITH KONOYITZ, 's 1 
HELEN KAn, 'J) 
JUUE ANN JOHNSON, 'n 
MAlly-BElENICE Mou.u, on 
Starr Phol<>graphers 
FItANClNE Du PLEsSlX, '52 
SUE Ba.utANN • •  S2 
BuBln ... Managers 
TAMA ScHENK, '52 & Mu.y KAY LACI.�TZ, 'J! 
Business starr 
LITA HAHN, '52 
JANET CAUfiNDD., '12 
HELENE KAAME,\. 'n 
Subscription, $l.OO 
SublCripciODJ may 
BARBARA GOLDMAN, 'S) 
JOAN RJPPS, 'S2 
BETTY ANN ScHOEN, 's 1 
M:illing price, 
begin at any time 
$l.10 
Entered at M:cond clau matter It the Ardmore, Pa., p.,., Offic. 
Undu Act of Coagrus August 2", 1912 
The Class of 1950 
TilE COLLEGE NEW;; 
133 Member. 01 '50 Receive Bachelor Degrees, 
Large" Class in Bryn Mawr College History , 
Continued from P.ge 1 
'Melanie Ashley Hewitt of C!1H­
fornia. 
Estelle Dallas R03e Lawson "f 
lfaasachusetts. 
Baltlara Victoria Liglhl!foot of 
NBW York . 
Marjorie Anne lAw of the Dis­
trict o.f Columbia. 
Ruth Marearet McConnell 01. 
Pennsylvania. C' 
Annette SheldOh. McMa&ier of 
New York 
June Anne Moyer of Pennsyl­
vania. 
tMary Eliza.beth Porter 01 Massa­
chusetts. 
Nancy Lee Riley of Kansas. 
Enid Selma Shapiro of New 
GROUIP V 
Greek 
Emily Dickinson Townsend of 
New York. 
Hi.tory 
Katherine Virginia Bonfila I1f 
Colorado. 
Nina W�sdom Cave of New York. 
Marian Elizabeth Edwards of 
Missouri. 
,Eloiae Weld FI6Jning of Penn­
&ylvania. 
Gretchen Eli:.a.heth Ga8belein or 
;.Jew York. 
Katherine HarrinK"lon of Rhode 
Island. 
H.anna Dorothea Holhorn of 
Connecticut. 
Marie Grant Lukens of Pennsyl· 
vania. York. 
Florence 
Maryland. 
A ugusta Snyder of Anne Tl'Qtter Newbold of Penn-sylvania. 
GROUP IV 
English 
Ann Jane Rock of Massachu-
setta. 
Ofelia 
Islands. 
Linda 
Torres of the PJ1i1ippine 
Louise Whitney of Ver-
Eliz�et.h Spalding of Maine. 
Anne Pamela Hughes Wahl 01 
New Jersey 
of mont. Halcyone Pamela Wlhittaker 
New YOf"k. 
Shirley Winter of New York. 
French 
Elizalbeth Fain Ba.ker of Connec­
ticut, in absentia. 
Karen Cassard of the District 
of Columbia. 
Chantal De KeriJIis ot France, In 
absentia. 
Virginia Southall Graham of 
New York. 
Katherine Harper of New Jeney. 
Franees Logan He""an of New 
York. 
Ellen Delyse Shure of New York. 
Geology 
Amelie Day Hains of Virginia. 
History or Art 
Mary C. Bordman of Massachu-
setts. 
Joan de Valois Chesley of New 
York, in Albsentia. 
Sara.h Helen Dempwolf of Penn-
sylvania. 
Ellen Mary 
vania. 
Jones of Pennsyl-
GROUP W 
Hi.tory of Art 
Susan Neubauer of New York. 
Judith Anne Nicely of New York. 
Floryne Wagner of New Jersey, 
S.l1bara Smith Wakeman of 
Pennsylvania. 
L.tin 
Tuesday. June 6. 1950 
I Seniors Di.tinctiom 
Announced by CoUege 
Continued [rom Pale 1 
HistOl'J' 
Elizabeth .Marian Edwards. 
magna cum I.ud� 
History 
Eloise Weld Fleming, cum I.ude.. 
History � 
Gretchen Elizabeth Gaebelein, 
m.gn. cum laude. 
Political Science 
Helen W. GoldbeJlg, m.pa em 
laud.-. 
• 
French 
Virginia Southall Graham, •• ,­
na cum laude, with Honors in 
French. 
Classical Ardlaeolol1 
Claireve GrandJouan, cym I.ude� 
with Honors in Cla8lical Arehae ... 
ology. 
tolitic.1 Sc.ience 
Doro�hy Greeley, Cllm I.ude. 
Nancy 
cum laude. 
Biolo" 
Cra.'Mford Greenewalt. 
Penelope Greenough, m.gu eam 
laude. 
Greek 
An� Hyde Greet. cum laude, 
with Honora in Greek. 
Engl .... 
Edith Mason Ham, cum laade..  
Political Science 
Louise Harned, cum l.ude. 
French 
Katherine Hal'(per, m.pa � ••. 
laude, with Honors in Frenoh. 
History 
Katherine Barrington, .. � 
cum laude. with Honon in Hls� 
tory. 
Sociology .nd Anlhl'OpoIOO' 
Alta Mae Harria, m.Jll& eu'" 
This June, the largest class in the history of Bryn Mawr Ruth Celeste Young of Illinois. Louise Riker of New Jersey. 
Mathem.tici 
I.ude. 
is receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The class of 1950 Susan Wi�::;:san Binnian of 
also possesses the highest overall academic standing in Bryn Massachusetts. 
Eliza-beth Jean Connor of Penn-
sylvania. 
Physici 
Elizabeth Hebb, cum l.ude. with 
Honors in Physics. 
Mawr's history. Approximately fifty-eight per cent of the Maud Louise Hodgman of Mary· land. 
Winifred 
letta. 
Runton of Massachu-
I Frances laude. 
French 
Logan HeNnan, cum 
class graduated with distinction: there were four who re- Karin Lore Stue1iben of Michi- Philoeophy 
Greek 
eeived the degree summa cum laude; twenty-five, magna Fan. 
cum laude; and fifty, cum laude. Over forty were graduated Anne Hyde Greet of New York. 
GlWen Groves of Connedieut. 
Joan Gale of PennsylVania. 
Penelorpe Greenoug'h a! Musa­
chusetts. 
English 
Melanie A§'bley Jiewitt. cu.' 
laude, with Honor./! in English. 
with honors. 
These statistics are an indication of the high standards 
t.hat the class h .. maintained throughout its four years at 
Bryn Mawr. The seniors have -upheld these standards both 
in academie and extra...curricular activities; and their cumula-
tive record, as revealed this morning, iHustrates that the 
benefits that tbey have derived from the coliege are in just 
proportion to tbe vitality and interest which they have de­
voted to it, 
Continued on Page 5 
the individual assume more importance than moral obligation 
to the community. 
In a crisis, our split-second decisions are not always 
made by our most adult minds instructed in the importance 
of moral obligation. 
Maud 
laude. 
German 
Louise Hodgman, cum 
History 
Hanna Dorothea Holbom, 11UD­
ma cum laude, with Honore in Hia­
tory. 
cum I.ude. 
Ruaslan 
Mary Post Self-gov:s critics seem to want exenuating circum- Pri!K!iIla 
Rtances of violations considered wbich might mitigate the 
consequeces. They seem to desire a wider range of excuses History of Art 
JohD.lOn, 
for immature and unwise actions, but not necessarily for de­
With its departure. the class of 1950 take. the justifi- liberate infMlction of the rules. Immaturity and foolishness. 
Ellen Mary Jones, CIUD laude. 
with Honors in History of Art. 
Chemiatry 
able pride in ite accomplishments and leaves behind the mem­
ory of its achievements, which we hope that succeeding 
classes will strive to preserve. 
I 
Self·Government 
C'Sclf .. gov. hasn't changed in twenty years I" 
This complaint, noted in the 1950 yearbook, is not con� 
structive cri:ticism, nor is it entirely true, but nevertheless it 
expresses dissatisfaction with the most important aspect of 
life in this college community. Those who think that self-
l.rov's conscientious sdbriety is stagnation oin the midst of 
outmoded ideas have offered no bebter alternative. They 
Laura Elizabeth Kaiser, •••• 
cum laude, with Honors in Chem­
istry. 
however, persist as long as they are even casually condoned. 
Bryn Mawr aims to educate morally as well as intellectually; 
any indulgence on the part of self-gov. toward weakness and PoUtieal Science carelessness is failure to fulfill an educational duty. Self- Ellen Katz Kasler, marna cam 
gov.'s critics are in effect arguing for their right as individ- laude. 
uals to reject or oircumvent some of their seemingly less im- Sociology 
portant responsibilities to society. Adele Gersh Kurtz, m.gna earD 
But their criticism has some validity. Self-gov. is today laude. with Honor-a In Sociology. Chemistry what it was two decades ago: a small but thoughtfully select- E dith Roteh Lauderdale, "11'. 
ed group of this college's finest women. Its size is its draw- cum l.ude, with Honon In Cbem­
back; all moral judgments for a year are made by the same btry. 
few, who in a sense establish a trend of government. Chemiatry 
To be called into a board meeting is a "frightening thing,. iMilena Lo�ise Lewia,. ..pa 
v 'f th toll' t' d f '  dl t' " k cum laude, With Honon 10 Chem-e en 1 e mos Jee lve an nen y QUes lonmg )s to ta e iatry. 
place there. Some Quarters on campus fear and resent self- EbIUah 
argue that self..gov. need ervitalization because, although' no gOY. as tyrannical. This attitude indieates that self..gov. B8l'1bara VJctoria Llabtfoot, � •• 
obvious injustice ever ooours, justice to conventional and nar­
row-minded. Self-1fOv. ehould be able to take a larger view 
members are thought of by other students as on a different laude.. 
level from themselves, a level where they are dangerously En,ll.ah 
powerful. What self..-nv. should do is to make a continual Ruth Matpret McConneU, ca. -eo" laude. effort to show the campus at large that it s kind, just, and En«II11h 
merciful. When cases arise, the members of the board should Annette Sheldon MaMuter, �a_ 
law cannot be complete enough to cover all situations. It not merely consult among themselves, but, as was done undef laude, with BODOrs In EnIlUab. 
of the human problems brought before it; it should investi­
gate thoroughly every factor in every case. The letter of it. 
muat cIeoide from tbe opirit of its law the extent of tbe in- the new and highly .uce .... ful nominating .ystem. they __ 
I", 
ahould go to as many people as possible for opinions and in-
Rubh Metzger, m .... ca. Jude, jury to the _ny inlticted by the one. and the penalty. tem­
porary 1088 of individual priv,ileges. for breaking the basic 
moral code that governs IIOlIp living. 
with Honors in Economies. formation. As it becomes evident that everyone is inter- Peyeholol1 
viewed on all sorts of problems reJa.ted to college life, fear of Lois Ruth Miller, ca_ la .... 
!\elf-govemmerrt despotism will lessen, and eventually disap.. with Honon in P.yebology. 
'111. Self-1fOvernment �tion exists to insure individ- pear. Ch ....... ' 
uaI """'IflIition of and obedIaIce to that baalc moral code and "Every undergarduate student of Bryn Mawr is Ipso ... M"ry ... 
He'e?
'b
M
H
°m. .. •I• � ...,... f 10 embe f St .. .l_ '· · C • e, 'w.1 onora n ........-_ DO< to auy ari>itrary Iegillatlall. SeIf-1lOv.'a rul .. make senee. ae a m r 0 the "" nta AsooeiatlOn for Self-Govern- istry. 
They allow a f.-lom Im� rath. larp reopollBlbiUtiea men!," says the self-1fOv. conetitution. Why DOt make (Nery PoUticaI 8c1eaee student realize the full signifttance of her pooition 88 a meDl- EIi_ A. M .... b . ... -. of which eome studenta are not �ware. <>then. deoplte tb.� ber of tbis _iation. and put true democracy into practice with Ho.on in PoliUoaI &1_. awU"u "'. bave not tbe matunty to � thoae reopona.- by making aeJf-govemment of. for. and by the otudenta of h; a-alot" bIlIti-. IAWi are broken only "hen the oelll'" Intereota of Bryn Mawr College r 
.. c!::'!::..:::-: -
, .. . '" 
.- -' 
TuesdaY. June 6. 1950 TH E COLL EGE N EW S  . Page Three 
-French and Latin Abet Griselda 
Who Responds to Bacchic Urge 
by Joan Me-Bride, '5% 
"Of .woman', tint disobedience, 
and the fruit 
of ber forbidden quest for that. 
venta! 
which abe dHexlt after graduation 
from a secluded college In t.he east, 
pUling on wings or innocence over 
se. 
and fertile earth, among strange 
men 
and beasta in mosl remote roman­
tic cornera 
ot the world, we alng and dance to· 
day, Invoking 
• neo..crecian mUle, who has in­
a;pired 
drama In verle for a vulgar audi­
ence." 
This ia the outline of Emily 
TO'\\-'Tl.end'lI lpee:h In blank verse, 
delivered en Cla!Js Day, Emily was 
the ehorull to the dramatic tragedy 
of the innocent Griselda, portrayed 
by Judy Nicely, and her Ul-fated 
lovel' Gigor, depicted by Kathy 
Bal1P8r, accompanied by a succes­
sion of pygmies and apaches, danc­
ed by Anne Greet. Griselda, a 
white-nightgowned nymph, like all 
tragie pl"oblgoni.t.s Is beset by one 
fatal flaw in her character: "Hrr 
fl&w 
wal, it you like, a curiosity 
somewhat too unrestrained for a 
Bryn Ma.wr A. B. 
(absent with !benedict-ien from the 
elaas ol 1950) curiosity 
about the attraction!! male seduc­
tion offers 
ingenuous femininity." 
In Paris, the fint milestone in 
her courae, Griselda is wooed by 
and ultimately aveN'he1.rna a pas­
sionate Gigoor, 
'\bohemian slightly tarnished, but 
IItili practised 
in all those dundamental talents 
which contribute so rnueh to Lile, 
in several sensea." 
The wickedly lJ)«inted a.pache 
Anne apurs her on with lOainuous 
beat and rhythm of the foot- . • •  
the a'bandon, absinthe, utter .1Jb.. 
tlety of variations on the technique 
d'amour." The chorus pleads with 
Griselda to pr�tise the ,proper re­
atraint: 
"Think of Mill MeBride, of Mrs. 
Marshall, 
of tender, red-haired Nicholas, and 
all 
the benevolent members of the 
Art Department," 
With a sigh ot relief, the chorull 
welcomes the .. ppearance of Miss 
Marti, "known to the cla811ic un­
del'WOrld as Berthe expert in me-
dieval torture ", ,,-.ho .hoots Gia'or 
in an unfortunate loeatlon ,,-jth her 
Swiss bow and at1'OW'. 
Griselda then journeys to Greece 
under the absent-minded rruardian. 
ship oJ Mr. Lattimore. The no­
longer-so-innocent nymph, "left 
unchaperoned adjusts her night­
gown to now becomingncss and 
seeks again the truth she had 
come so far to lind." "Crawling 
archaeologists," Miss Lang and 
Mr. Carpenter snoop in the dis­
tance; 
")fiss Lang sits doing rather odd 
things to pote, 
Continued on Page .f 
The Observer 
Twilight !slls at the end or a long, 
long year. The last .·usly paper­
clip hu been filohed out lrom 
a.mong eraser crumbs and playing­
cards in the desk drwwet, and quav­
ering hands arrange the pages of 
the iallt tenn Paa>er. The sun 
aeems more golden than ever be­
tore, and the corridor omore quiet. 
Our sunlanned feet wiggle into 
tattered sneakers, and pUlh a.ide 
the packing boxe�utc:hing our 
pa;per we lltand in the doorway, 
contemrplatively and sadly lurvey· 
ing our dismantled room. DUsty 
curtains, hoopstiCiks IWith faded 
rilbons, bottles with frayed labell 
and our stout faithful Teddybear 
are cluttering one corner. Suit­
cues line the halls whkh used to 
be so strangly lIinister under the 
!Jpell of half-heard voices at 3 a.m. 
and the pale blue night-light-now 
tJtey are innocuous and lonely, 
pleading for population. 
This is the day we have been 
waiting for. Paper alter pqler 
loomed up at UII, atter �ril\l va­
cation. Frantically we wrote one, 
bat we could not countenance the 
aoecond, and h8Q)lpily we -got an ex­
tension. Our 'bliss wei ephemeral. 
Exams were over; we atlll had to 
pack and ship and make reserva­
tions, and .mend and wash and 
prells--oh yell, and write our pa· 
per. Other -people went to mo.vies, 
and downed: the amber liquid down 
at Gane's, but we had to write our 
..... r. 
This is the day we ha.ve been 
waiting for. The paper i, done. 
We IIhould be overjoyed. Silence 
hangs over the dining room, and 
the IImoker is clean and the allh. 
trays .glistening and lomC!body 
bought plugs for all the washba· 
sins. This is the way we would 
lilee it all the time. 
Or would we! 
Where is the raucous laughter, 
the sil\fing in the showcase, the 
Continued on Page .. 
Dogged Science Major Classifies 
And Defines Uncorrelated Depts. 
b, Patric:ia Murr.,. '52 
.As tihe crorwd gathered �fore 
Dalton, the Iface of Lou Earle, top­
ped by • red and ridk:ulous cap, 
appeared in the doof'W&Y of 
uFtido'e" little house, which was 
,perehed on the ivied ledge. Lou's 
voiee rang out clearly in the mi!Jty 
air. Tenlely ahe summed .up the 
retlult of study of "four years In 
the dog thou!Je." This rellult �s a 
theels ......:hich unified the «ieoces 
in fI. neat, e.omrplete, and (she add­
ed serenely) "entirely fallacious " 
synthesis. 
Our dl.ft:icultYt it aeems, il that 
we are over-apeclalizedi 'We need 
Instead to have a knowledge of 
everytihing. Even OUI' humor is 
ov('.r-speclalised, Lou dlacovered, 
when she tried ou� her gags on her 
I'C)(II'1U118 teo 
"The loOiencea we Mve .to deal 
with," pointed out- Lou, cooping 
briakly, "are ehemistry, obiolOCY, 
phyaica, eeolOfY, mathematia, and 
even psycholoc-y. These need to be 
unified, and conn«ted !With otber 
• 
fields of thought. Lou used the lei­
en:e buiklings as a met.hod of das­
!.ification, and !began 'With Park. 
This ris yellow 'buildifl8, and e.on· 
tairt! geo-Iogy. Geology. the atudy 
of the !put mistory of the earth. 
Those who atudy it c=ome to oregard 
their d'riends as anineral deposits 
or 81 ;potentiaJ fOlllns. lin Dalton, 
otherwi!Je referred to as onion 
root iheaven, we -find Iblology, the 
study at the ointriC-aci.. of lbodies. 
lIhey rwho lPursue this etudy may 
look on their lrienda as waJklng 
skeletons or .. com;plexltles ", 
Clexiog muacles. We retJ.ml to .park 
for ehemietry, wh.ich involves 
atOlM, molecules, and elements. 
Ita .tudent.a see tfheir friends a. 
eombinations of the l&me. Chemis· 
try students are a tense group. 
"You llee," .aid Lou, "one must 
be con!rtantiy !braced for Lobe quea· 
tion, 'Vai are you doing, Mill 
Earle!' " 
Physic. occlq)ies Dalton with 
biology. In thia Ifact lll .. FArle I 
� 
Coati ....... Pare 4 I 
Bard's Eye Vi�w 
Reftediona on Reading Ariatopll­
anee in Tran81ation 
by Judith Konowitz, '51 
T.he fertility rite lave the Greeo 
a n  excu.se 
To write &oout subjects that we 
would call loose. 
t guee.a il one's in Dionyslac moOd, 
He considers it tunny and not 
merely lewd. 
Aristophanes, frankly, 1 think 
you're passe, 
For w�t must be subtle as well u 
risque. 
In a mood less sardonic, 
admit 
I have to 
There's a much truer reason why 
I mise your wit • . .  
For the puns lose the punch that 
they had when you wrote 
Jf I have to find olll what it means 
from a not.e. 
Experienced· Seniors Broadcast 
Summary of Collegiflte Traumas 
b, Jane AUluatlne, '52 I ha:l:f..century clasa. \Wtirrrrr! 
I 
Bang! (iplunk) ,,'lhat? . , . on the 
Fido'. doo,., closed 1Q)On Lou air in d'ive minutes .,. clank­
Enrle'. head IJ)MI'IiI'llg out of Del- "lJ)ang-lftimnunmml"r)'1lr . • •  what­
ton\! &e!!ond-etory wind<tw and fthe 'II '" ..e llAy! (�Iat) . •  'we haven't 
erowd opuS'hed aaride the humidity rehearsed ' . .  flt-rfft-FFT. 
to Ifollow the senlons Ito Pem'broke -FOUR YEARS �N 'mil: . 
Areh. The Ifirml Fridaa of eln8le& III ro:itY DEPAlRTMlENT 
was as 'g:loomy lUI the prospect of 
corn·prehen�ivea ... nd examination!. 
Hair «traighlened out rapidly in 
tJhe damp (lir; talncoats were much 
tn evidence. Gri.m and detennined 
nleuLh3 Ibit the ends of .cigarot.tes. 
No eound, no s�nrs 01 life-the 
crowd IIr6w ruUMS. The aeniors 
h-.td Ifnished their round of fling­
ing "good�yeslll and were 'wait_ 
ing, 
Well, where were they! Who-. 
evel' wa! roing to IPronou�e this 
tlhird �onunental y cl the day upon 
t.he '8nticipnted decam,:,.,ment o! the 
FTom somewhere behind th, 
h;ed stones ot the IbalC<lny above 
the Pem East I'lhow'c=Rse, with the 
aid of $Ome redoubt.n.ble mcdlaniool 
device. c=ame two strangcJy mu­
tated but Iraintly recognizable 
voices. Pardon me, but who did 
you say they were? 
Oh yes, of courlle! 
Failing, Flunking Creepeth Senior 
Feebly Neareth ParchmEnt Gool 
The conversa.tJon -began to sound 
out 1Jn0re clearly over Pembroke 
Green. These Lwo were Il.prporenUy 
rehearsing :for a radio !broadcast 
(Recent on the ilini syllable of 
that lut word, /please). Bit oy bit, 
over the low ,hum o;! the miero· 
phone eonVel't.er, the dialogue 
brought d'orth tlhe intimate details 
of rour yonr.s of 1\ career of e1ight­
ly-lesll-than�rime. Thll conlellion 
began fW'ith the delig,hts of Fresh­
man Week and the d'iaSrClOI or 
FI·�mnn Co:mp, and moved 
tlh'l'ough the horrol'S of (physical 
examin&t.ions and Body rMech. Ex­
tracurricular activities were men-
THE WASTELAND 
1950 
(with. apologiea to T. S.) 
by Jane Augustine, '52 
r. The Burial of the Senior. 
May is the cruellest month, breed­
ing 
Comprehensives out of diabolieal 
profs, mixing 
Memory with deWI, stirring 
Overiooked footnotes with unas-
signed reading. 
Winter kept us warm, covering 
Exams with !JenM>r quizzes, feecting 
A. little work wjth long weekends. 
• 
There is ahadow under this tall 
tower 
(Oem. in under .the shadow o.f this 
tall tower) 
And I will tell you something dif­
ferent Irom either 
Your freahman oomp grade .merei­
!lully behind you 
O r  your final i n  Mth-year RUNtan 
rising to meet you; 
I remember 
That I trumped your llCe. 
"Are you alive, or not! la there 
nothing in your head? 
But 
o 0 0 that Shakespeherian Comp 
It'. SO elegant 
So intelligent 
'What !!hall I do now! What shall 
1 doT" 
"J .hall rUM out as I am, and walk 
the .treet 
'In -my levis, ao. What shall we 
do tomorrow! 
'What shall we ever do 1" 
The Scotch and rye at ten. 
And i:t it rains, two beers at four. 
And we shall play a .game of 
bridge, 
Presalnr eyeless tida and waitinr 
for a parthment Toll in Good­
hart. 
Ill. The Doubtful's Sermon 
tioned: night.lt in Ford's Wore � 
exa.m:s, nights in Ford' . .. .... sad /"" 
note could be detected in the voices 
as the virtues (.ic) of the late 
gleat in!Jtitution were lauded. 
Memorable also were the trips to 
the village movies, the Hearth, 
Haverrford (who could rorget Hav-
erford! uh, don't answer that .. ,) 
and to the Blu Comet, bettel' known 
by a more a(ppetizing nickname. 
I will show you a cold flunk 
handful of nunhrs. 
in a The J.a.st class bell has sounded: 
the remains of brain 
In dlort, abllO\!lt every IPha!Je of 
the !put four years that Will men­
tionable at all was mentioned; 
everything e15e iliad varue refer­
ences only. Evenything ...... ,1 named 
.....;from aQgcl-robe tic Zor�er­
up to the linal ibIow, the IDean's 
Plot, second only to the Cataline 
consl1ira.cy and Guy Fa.wkel' !plan 
in Jlistorical eignificanrce: <Comp». 
Then this Ihidden disreourse ended, 
and lo! and ibehold, _srurtg full­
grown out of the ivy, drifting the 
mike up 'with !them (not with,ut 
squeak. ot pl'otest), Kay Bonll1. 
ond A. J. Roek, who sang for the 
art.istic enliglhtenmenL of all • 
"11hank! For the Memory." As tt- .. 
last strairtS or "thank you ' ) 
mu:clt ... tt reached the ears of � • , 
c.rowd. the -black_gowned senlora I : 
out across the road and dhe d Ho­
di! beds to cluster around a lnye­
terioU3 kidder ,pro,rped up ngairl$t 
t.he library 'Porch. Zzzt went the 
old cigalt:Ucs into Lbo mud PI..!J­
die!, and iMo slicker pockeh went 
hands reaching tor new ones. What 
next '! 
• 
Unreal College, 
Under the thic.k .rain 
summel' 
Wither and sing Into the "Pring 
mud. The wind 
oL.an early Croases ronbidden grass, unwhistl­
ed at. The nymphs are depart­
ed. A crowd swirled around a May­
pole, so many 
I had not t.hought frustration had 
undone 10 many. 
Song., short and unpractilled, were 
ex.haled 
And each girl fb:OO her eyes before 
her feet. 
• 
"That midsem I wrote last week 
lor phiiollOphy, 
Will it turn out pure bull? Will 
it paSI this term? 
Or will the clever man ca.tch on? 
Oh keep the reader hence. that 
marks the te!Jt!J, 
Or with hil  open he'll claw it up 
again! 
'You, hypocrite lecteur - mon en. 
nemi - mon jugel'to 
The Chair she !8t on, like a bat­
,tered Jog, 
Tipped on the Iinolwm where the 
table 
Stoood by three legs and a stack ot 
books 
From which a page or bw" of cram 
notes peeped. 
Double the Barnes of the Ronson 
and matehes 
Burning a bole in the table, 
The cigarettea dwindle to a.bee: 
neglected 
By rour bridge players, &ilent a.nd 
tense, 
Under the iampligllt, under the 
smoke, her cards 
Spread out, include all tricks. 
They utter a curse then are sav­
arely atill. 
• 
"Do 
'You know nothiner Do you 1ft 
Nothing? Do )'Ou remember 
Nothing?" 
Sweet dean, think kindly, wben I 
end my long. 
The window-seaL no longer bears 
empty boLtles, undwich pa­
pe ... , 
Silk handkerchiefs, cardboard box­
es, cigarette ends 
Or other lestimony or summer 
dAys. The nympha are de­
!parted. 
And their friends, the fortunate 
Continued on Page .. 
Wissahicken Alumna G. William3 
Supports Emotional Unadjustment 
by Barbara Joelson. '52 
I 
diameter d these e.)'(I(ea, he woul l 
On Friday, May 19th, the Bryn compute their cireumference. WHh 
Mawr atuden-t.a were addressed by a py and ·gleeful sonir, Mi .. Wi!-
.Miss o--ynne WIll:ama. Attired in 
a IPrint dress, rur jacket, deathere.! 
hat, .. nd sneaket!J, \.\tiSL" Williams 
was escorted onto title campus by 
means 01 the Bryn Mawr Taxi 
IC"i:e, complete \\1th !blaring 
hom. She minced up 'bhe rpath to 
the 4ibral')', lanrl clinibed I)P to the 
eupola rwibh the aid of an umbrel­
ti, and. ladder. 
!Mias Williams c=ame to the col­
Jege to .he.!p mille funds for the 
Fanny Bullock Verteth Buck E 
Turneth c,(iholarsh� for emotion­
&lIy unadjua.ted people. Dear Dr. 
Carpenter, said IIhe, estn.�i!Jhed the 
tueinating theory lmat emotional­
ly urmdjusted people come in 
C)"ClIes, so Fanny Bullock Verteth 
Buck E Turneth organized 11. dig to 
dileover tile n:!lture of theae cyeJes, 
and to their great surprise bhey 
lound a.bsoluteJy layers of emotion­
ally unadjusted people. DI'. Car­
penter t.okJ the Wiaahiaen offic:e 
that It they would ditrover tne 
Iiams praised "Dear Dr. lAtti­
more," ",bo Ihelped to find one 
end or the diameter. He aUReated 
that there were .ign-s of emotlion­
al unadjusLnlcnt in Ho.mer, and. 
witrh ,the aid of a trot, theM lign. 
were trolced to U1y!I!ICS. The other 
end of the diameter was discovereJ 
by Mr. SI03ne lind the A.rt de;;art­
ment (-wrho ILlsG ..... ere .ung toll). 
.\lr. Sloane Ifound out thllt, 'With­
out a doubt, the drapery in a 'Paint­
ing or Benoozza Genoozu was 
emotionally unadjusted. Thl.lo!l both 
ends of the diameter were appar­
ent and Dr. Carpenter could make 
his calculations. 
lliss Williams staled that .h) 
wa$ unu ually qualified to repre­
aent. this rund as .he M", not only 
-li¢nJ)' ur.b31.1n�ed during hu· fiNt 
l..iree yea,.. oJ college, but during 
her aenior yeai' Ihe ""as eoJnPlete. 
Iy unadjusted. 
"As you know," .he �nfided, "r 
COIItin.ed on Pa,. 4 
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Unidentifiable Sophomore Offers 
Valued Trivia in Year-End Sale 
Towruend, Left.Bank Wyrulhamiu., 'Sing, Dance CoUege Gi"e. M.S., M.A. 
01 Woman'. Fir.t Dilobedien.ce', Uni"er.al Quat Ph. D. Degree. to Gradk 
Continued frolll Page S practlcel. Continued from Pale 1 
For Sale knit lOX, '" u�nhilled 
B7 one unidentified and Item .17: 1 .nnounc:a:nent of 
and Mr. Catopenter P!lnue& a '1Mr. Chew mopped a renUemanJu 
Greeian brow 
&entia, A. B. Colorado Colle«e 1928; 
M. A. Ooltmtia UDiversity 1929. 
unidentifiable .ophomore Ifriend'. to,Tt ·hcominc 
Item 1: 1.. Oalanti battles ae. marriage (Cood for 
maiden ostenaibly remarkinl' on and reflected that WordlNOJ'lth 
her resemblance to arehaie fil'- never would lh.an walked 
Louise Kepner f1l. Baltimore .. 
Maryland, in abeentia, A. B. Uni 
venity 01. Rochester, 1'9406. eutnulated paptember ecra.tch �r) 
19C8 throueh June 1.949 ltam 18 : 1 eet of blitten acquired 
urinel." with lueh poetical determination Irene R. G. Levine of Philadel 
phia, Pennsy.wania, B. S. Univer­
sity of Massacltu.setta 1933. !tan 2: 2 beer bottles a«
urnuI .. - .... i1e malclnr up arohery 
ted &pt.e�r 1{W,9 cutl 'lIhe I8.tyr Hal1per sits on a rock, p@ing a tune, while Mr. Latti-
if the Eni'liah weather had been 
lnO� Saharan." 
th�gh June 1950 in- [tern 19: 1 eet of New Year'. Rea-
eluding .Fnahman Week Glutions. dm chetlG) 
Item 13:  1 IOOPY of Row to Win ItWn 20: 1 love of dry lMi8.rtinls 
Friena and Inf1uenu (Ito be exe.rclaed the nlrht 
Peopif'. IWell-tium�d, before e.xanrinatiollS, 
underlined l-.kt price guaranteed to under-
(rit'. tom
' 
in balf) .mine) 
more leaves Griselda unprotected ;  Griselda flees frantically paat 
and the maiden eons�mea creat. the many cataracte O'l the Nile to 
quantities 04. an intoXicating bev- the I.nd I>f the 'Pyg:miea. where 
erage. Enter the maenad dane- Mr. Cal1J)enter hal JUlt been eat­
er" «(Anne) who grant "e e, th" en. 'mIe ,pypn.ies surround and 
ritual elClPression for a hangover." punue her with frenzied t'ihythm : 
Griselda, overcome, danees nearer 
Martin Marik Ormond 01. Ard· 
more, Pennsylvania, in a.baentia.. 
A. B. Hobart College 1949. 
\Mary Dwart Otto, 04. Media, 
Pennsy1vania, A. B. St. L.wrene. 
University 194-6. 
·Mary Elizabeth R.oberU of. Nor­
ristDWn, Pennsylvania, In absentia,. Item 4: 1 coU.eatlon of IlI'l"I!PtY No- Item 2J.: bookends . .  
do'Z box... catJ\PUJ' 
iarg8lt 
Item 6: 1 dock with Inaudible 
alarm 
'50'. Gone Mad Againe; 
Mark Fate 01 Sarabelle 
Item 6: 1 Ha.vertf'ord directDry. Continued from Page S 
dated Oetobe.r 1948. Re- heirs to oollere direotoN: 
lults not guaranteed. Departed, h.ve lett no addrelaea. 
to the edge of her rock and pre­
cipltoua}y IIPlashes into the water 
below. 
The Influence 01. the ClaMica 
CII)1;) predominates in the next 
Kene. The chorus comments: 
even if you can iret them By the ruin of Ford's I sat down I "How lueky that the Hollands' Item 7: 1 dress witb jmuqplicable and wept . . . rubber boat irremovwll !p�le _ins Sweet deln thin.k 1d.ndly when I should ch.nce to be floating on the 
Item 8: nwenty"lP8iB'e notebook end my long, sea nea�y- -.:. 
rwillh one yea.rs English Sweet dean, think kindly, for I the Rolland.s looking vainly for the 
Survey nOlte& copied in write not right nor long. Tiber. 
detail. Room dn back 'or 
I 
' Bnd Miss Taylor, un,perturbed, 
acklltiona She turns and looka a moment In gaily a.pplying 
Item 9: 1 ut'Ql6id !lnn bill (I'U t.he glan, sun tan lotion to all available areas 
&rive you thiJI i.tem ab. HardJy aware of her completed of anylbody's col1pus. For iPro-
lotutely freel )  camp; 'Pulsion 
]tern 10: 2 tilreatening letters, re Her brain allows one half..,formed not steam, not atoms, nor yet 
Item 9, interesting from thought to pass: hydrogen 
¢he ItandPOint of 'Iocal "Well now that'" done; and I'm but Mr. Broughton, fastened on 
color glad it's over." !behind 
]tern 1 1 :  Jack (available Blu Com- When learned woman atoope to and raising a froth on the Aegean 
et evening. after lIix) folly .nd .sea 
Itern 12: 1 modern dance leobard. Flubs an exam again, alone. as kicking with muscular legs he 
used as little as � She smootbes her hair with pen- !pushed the craft 
Item 18: 1 cashbox. not used at aU cil blistered hand. calmly toward Egya'>t." 
Item 14: 1 hedonistic �O&Ophy And reaches for the telephone. They progress up the Nile. past 
101 'P8IJ)er ' the crocodiles, and under the eyes 
Item Hi: 2 addreaa boolas, 1 old, la la of an admiring faculby. From. the 
full, one new, empty To Taylor then I came sea riaea MN. Manning. "in pur-
(good Item to IIhow your suit of a woolly dog that ever fled 
-ha ha-C'l'andchildren) Flunking flunldng flun'leing flunk- and ever bar-ked its greetlna-I5." 
Item 16: 1 �ir orange-4lnd...b:lack Lng Min Robbins serves cucumbers 
UrwdjUlted G. WiUiaml 
Supportl Scholar.hip 
I8ndwlchel, and Mr. Gilbert and 
o Kate Thou throweat me out MI" Sta;pleton are involved in the 
o Kate Thou throweat .. _ dlecussion of camels and their 
flunking 
tV Death By Whlskey 
Ob.er"er Contemplates 
Silent Hall. and Mo'urru 
A. B. University of West Vh.lnla 
"right foot, lelt foot. daneing to- 1939. 
re�er, . I Laila Mohamed Sharawi of Cai-
musIc of drums and repulsive ro, Egypt, A. B. American Univer-
rhythm, 1 8ity at Cairo 1948. 
pygmies lead and Griseld� follaw. Leila Sayid Shukry of Cairo .. 
down the steps to the wide green Eg)'lpt. A. B. Ameriean University 
river at Cairo 1946. 
awamning with fish and peeullar Gladye Watt Tihomal of Berke­
fa ... .. ley, California, A. B. University 01. 
Ca.li:t'ornia 1930. 
The pygmies (Anne and Kathy) Frances �allace of Philadelphia. 
lead her inw the jaws O'l a croeo- I Pennsylvanra. A. B. Beaver CoI­
dile named Carey who proclailTUl lege 1948. . 
astutely: "I am ' Rae B. Weiner of Philade�phia. 
Pennsylvania, A. B. Univenity 01 
what you seek, Griselda - know 
me lor the truth, 
secret of scholanhip, mystery of 
the w'prld 
and inner essence of all philoso­
phy." 
Griselda enters the jaws of 
Carey and is never seen ag.in. 
The chorua concludes with the fol­
Jowing philosophical observation: 
"And at least for 1950. all that 
pride 
in aeholarly research can poseibl, 
provide 
Is utter though probablq reward­
ing sublimation 
of the kind only found deep down 
in a croeodlle'l inside." 
Pennsywania 1948. 
CANDIDATES FOR TilE DE· 
GREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
Biology 
Patey Dawn Amo. of Marietta, 
Ohio, A. B. Oberlin College 1949. 
Edward Brinton of Wallingtford. 
Pennsylvania. A. B. Haverford 
College 1949. 
Mary Roberts Forbes Day of 
Manchester, New Ham,p&hire. B. S. 
University of New Hampehire 
1948. 
Lois Morrison PrQPSt of Scran­
ton, Pennsylvania, A. B. Wilson 
Coil ... 1948. 
Elenore Schewe of Vandalia, 
Missouri, B.Arch. Washington Uni­
versity 1941. 
Ohemlatry 
Shirley Bernice Daniels of Wol­
laston, MassachU$8tta, A. B. Bad-
The class of 1960 takes great cliffe College 1948. 
pleasure in announcing the elec- Grace Ann Petera 01 New Yol'Ik. 
tion of its permanent clase of- City, A. B. Barnard College 1948. 
oooked 'or the Slo.nee tlbe aum­
mer Wore my eraduation, and two 
thinp h8(pJ)eDed that summer 
.mich, l fear, put the tin.l toudhes 
on my emotional unadjustrnent." 
One at these evente he,ppened on 
• beauUful aummer evening when 
JIZIt lIhe and IMr. lSioane rwere tilt­
tine in front of the ofi�. Said tMi .. 
Williams (eichll1l ) :  It's a lovely 
evenil'¥, isn't it1 Said Mr. SJoane: 
Sal'llbelle the Senior, a 
failed 
fortnlgbt 
ftocera: Nancy Corkran as Pres- T.tiana�.rp.rita Riabofr of 
Continued from Page 3 ident; Dixie Greeley as Class Philadelphi.. Pennsylvania, A. B . 
Colleetor; Alice Shroyer as University oJ Pennsylvania 1948. 
Forgot the fight for grades, 
the deep scholastic woge 
And tile papera and eums. 
aDd batht. that overrun? Where is Cll.88ical Arch.eot...-, h First Reunion ,Manager. end ova t e lignout pen that leaks? Where Rebecca I""'-"'r Wood of voorea-Edith Muon Uam as Claas '-"'VV""' 4Ilo in t.he key to t.he kitchen ? W.bere town, oNfrW Jersey, A. B. B� Secretary for the Alumnae • ., .. are the illegible phone messagea ! Mawr Coll ... 1945. 
A po.iS<ln in her glall 
P.i.cked her mind to tatters. As 
she roee (and. fell ) 
Bulletin. Where are the peQPle who sign us I '::::===========�_C-�Co�.�l�;.�U�ed�O�"�P�.�g�.�6� __ out on the board when we're In! I 
Where are the peQple who borrow Admini,"ration. Announce, Lilt of Di,tinctioru ; I thJnk you left the epigot drip­
pina-! I 
'!be pcond occasion ouurred 
one evening �hen 1M .. Williams 
wu in bed, and suddenly diacover­
ed a bat In her room. She hopped 
out of bed. combed .her hair, hopped 
back in bed aorain, and ealled, "Oh, 
Mr. Sioue, that bet's !here again." 
So Mr. Sloane came In wirth a 
broom .nd kllled U. 
She saw the stages of her sober­
ness 
our soap ! Where are the people 5801 A >Woo • • •  yes, wh .. e .. e the peopl.1 YO 01 Senior. warded Honor., Cum Laude 
l]t "W'&. these fact. .. sa.id the rl@­
retW!ntatwe at the Fanny Bullock 
Vertetlt Buck E Turneth Schollr­
tIh", that. made her elllP8Cially 
uJu.nle to the WIll8.hieken office. 
and the lund t.or emotionally un· 
adjueted individuaJ.&. !Min WiI­
liama' delivetIY WU CTNt.ly en­
haDCed by llmirk., gTimeces, 
trwinldll'll eyft, and numerous un­
adj.-ted ebuoklet. 
Enterinc the Self..(;ov book. 
Sophomore or junior 
o you who write the weekly cMlpa 
• nd look to upperclaMmen 
Consider Sara'belle, who WII onee 
brilliant and y()ung .1 you. 
V. What the Di plom. Sald 
Alfter the sunlight br.i.,ht on ner­
vous fac_ 
Th.t·1 what's the matter. All the 
people are gone, and tmddenly we 
mi .. them terribly. They took with 
them everything we had to com­
plain about, and we don't know 
what to do . • .  
Lou Eark! Advocate. 
P.ychology aI Unifier 
Continued fro .. Pa,e 3 
A.f'ter the frosty silence in the au- UIW a (pOlJible ez;planation for tlhe 
ditorium aenesia of Ibio�hysice. Mat.he· 
A!t'ter the agony in .tony �laC81 matice �el the .topmOlSt, or 
The ahoutinl' and cryinl' fourth Iloor 01. .Dalton, where It i. 
LAboratory and e1aaeroom and vi- n.t.urally tltibject to the 1Iot air 
Ilion produeed by the other acienees. 
Of diploma of white over examin- "But." the acientilt !Went on. 
atioD mountaina "Iwe have not yet diaeovered the 
Announcements IBe who waa prilO.ner is now free factor w.bkh is to unify all the aci­We who were dying are now 1Iv- ences. So far 'We have used tihe ecj-,ENGA.GEUtENT ine eftlCe buildinp as an arbitrary clas-
iDelia F1eishhacker. ex-'62, of [With ... lovely white roll In our slficat1on. !Let ua alter our method 
San Fr.nciaeo, to John .Erlich. handa. of �roach; in our neow technique 
MAaRLAGE ' we shan use the ibuUdlnp 'Which 
Joan &atphen Bowen. eX-'62. of I I.y upon the rool contain books cart.a.log:ued in an or-
N..., York, to Donald Paul Stout. Sunninc. with tile awful pain be- derly Ifl .. hlon. This inaludes the 
in the IC� of S1.. tPatrk:it'a Oath- hind me UbratIY, but excludea tite halls. 
edral, iN ... yo ...  on iJfay 29, 1960. Shall I at leut keep my .1lDburn '!bus 'P8rclloloe:r enters in to our 
from peeUna 1 cakul.tiOhS. PayeholO8'Y ia the At It • .nnc meetlnc. the Dalton Hall ia falU.ne down fallinc etudy of man. and dlerafore in. Board at Traltee. bu lIPPYO"ed down falliq down cludes all the otber .Kiene •• en­the ,...wons to Ihe Self�mern· Thia noxema I ha.,. lIPread .... DIt culfing thel;n with a centle amoe­
JHni CO .... tutlOD 'Wbkll the my ruin bold mot�n." Kias EarJe concluded �.atta '9Otecl upon befOrt WbJ' then ne peel rou.. BieroII7- oy upreuinc the hope that her .. be __ tkML TheM rerilioDl mo'. m.d .,.u... praiflllOn fWould recard tibia, the ..... ... into ett.et nat Iall .. Drata. Dam,.. DortrcIuJL outll_ (J/. ber con..,reeDaive, with 1.!.�·:.:.,!.!tIoo�!O�'�I�lt�utIoIL�� __ J I 9hahri sM!wt IMhri the teDderut �thJ'. 
• 
Continued from Page 2 
laude, with Honora In Chemistry. 
Anne 
laude. 
Judith 
lMary 
laude. 
Hlator1 
Trotter .NEIVofuold, cum 
HlItory of Art 
Anne Nieely, cum 
EngH8h 
Elizabeth Porter, 
P.,c:holory 
laude. 
eam 
,Harriett 
laude, with 
Amster Peakl, cum 
Honon in Psychology. 
Chemistry 
Frances Katharine 
m.gna c:.UIft laude, with 
Chemiltry. 
LaU. 
Putney. 
Honora in 
Louise Riker, 1U11'. eu", laude, 
witJh Honon in Latin. 
En.Uoh 
Nancy Lee Riley, eum laude. 
Mathematic. 
Winifred Runten. eum I.ude. 
a.-ietry 
Iaik Sagmanli, cum laude. 
P.,cMlo" 
Sylv.ia Liebetm\an Sch.tz, cum 
laDde, with Honora in Psychology. 
Sodo"y and Aathropolol1 
Aliee Wood Shroyer, cu. tnde. 
F ...... 
Ellen Dely. Shure, ea. laude. 
1IIoIoa, 
Annelieae L. Sit.an, c .. lallde. 
Eaallalo 
Florene. AUl'Qlta Snyder, __ ,. 
as n . .....  with HODOn in Ene­
Iiab. 
English 
Elizabeth Spalding, cum laude, 
with HonoI'S in English. 
P8ycholo" 
JosEUlhine Caroline Spi�r, cum 
I.ude. with Honors in Psychology. 
Germ.n 
Karin ILore Stuebben, mapa 
CIUD laude, with Honors in German� 
Biolol1 
Ethel Stolze.. Teuman .. 
magna cum laude, with Honon in 
Biology. 
Greek 
Emily Dickinlon Townsend, 
summa cum lude. with Bonon In 
Greek. 
CI.sMc.1 Archaeolol1 
Jeanny Elltiter Vorya, cum laude, 
with Honor"l in Clawca] Areha'e­
ology. 
History of Art 
,Bamara Smith Wakeman, ...  p. 
cum laude. with Honon in History 
of Art. 
Psychol0fY 
,Martha Alice Helson W.rren. 
cum l.ude. with Honon in Psychol· 
ogy. 
Linda 
Ilade. 
History 
Louise Whitney, 
Pllycholon 
ea. 
Bamara Kay Wood, with Honon 
in P'aycboloeY. 
Spanl ... 
JaDe Elis.*th Wickham, eu .. 
Ia""-
Goolor, 
Ruth Celeste YOUD.l'. ea.. lalld._ 
, 
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______ ._�P8ge Fhe 
Counterpoin! Stresses Mood Ratlwr Tlwn Plot; 
Provides Few Selections Which Touch Reader 
BA. Recipients Compri&e 
College's Largest Cia •• 
Co?ti�Ued from Page 1 I The poet.ry 15 unimportant and Continued from Page 2 
Uoodhart A rt Exhibit Displays 
Variety in Oils and Watercolors 
much cOln�ldence for re.IIMn, The none too &uC'Ceuful. Mimi Luken'!! 
style ia extremely clumsy; thet "Landscape" stumbles over lelf. Elisabeth Ad,ir Grey of Eng-
by Jane Augustine. '52 \:)W3 of the watercolor Rio Grande 
four (,pening J at.graph, ale repe- con.s:iou.s b)"'Pnenated imagery and land. Parallel exhibits of paint
ing. are convey the feeling of too-much-
t.itiou" dun and enli ely IUoperflu- achieves nothing save t.he line "the 
Catherine Lord o! MaSS8chu- now displayed in t.he basement of I glare-and-suubine that prevail. 
ous. Intell:gent cutting and re- sea . . .  folds on \l.s'elt". There is .ett.. Goodhart outside the Musi
c. De- in the desert. 
VlSlon cfluld have !trengt.hened too much survin&' lor images and GlW}'nne Williams of Maine. parlment's offices. On the left are 
:\(isa Wood'!! oils, on the other 
the story and improve:! Its read- an abundance o.f conJCious effect. PhY8ics paintinga trom the college collec-
hand, have neither Iightnel6 nor 
a.bility. At any rate. t.he final sen- Elizobeth Spalding's "Delusion" S
ylvia Hayes of New York. tion, done by various artillts, and spontaneity. Their backgrounda 
tence should have been revised or ny.5 nothing- in 1I0nnet 1orm- Eliza�eth Hebb of Massaehusetta. on the right are pain
tings i))y Edith are solid with little blobs ot dark 
emitted: it III too cbv:ous an a,p_ l again a lIuccession of words, no Political Sdenee Longstreth Wood. Two of the most blue, wineJ or 
purple, all in Tulips. 
peal to Irony Rnd p3tholl. How. certain imagery. Helobert Crey. Manon Lu::y Christ of Connecti. outsta
nding paintings from the and Undersea. This crowdlnr Is no 
ever the handling of the race is ette's stories have been deft and cut. NeUlbe�ger collection, loaned l
ut do\llt)t intent.ional, but it does not. 
eJl'Cellent and me,ving and this powertful, but' his poem "Lot: On Pamela Davia of New York. ypar to Bryn Mawr for cX'hibition, 
seem to add to the painting. Vie-
piece is one of the !e:w ..... hich C4lp. Enterung t.he Cave" is pretentious GROUP VJl �ere retained (or the college col- lorian StiIJ L
ife and Early Amer-
tures any mood or feeling; al. and overly precise. Occasionally Politie.al Sdence lection. They are Willia
m 7.or. ('an art: an interestlne pair 01 
though the aeiails may be too drs. l.here are interesting and new Sheila Burton Eaton of New aeh', Morning In December and 
paintings similar in subject matter 
matie for some, anyone who halo phrases ("regul1g'iialing taith \!Von York. SIlZY Frellnghuysen's Composition. 
but disslmilar in handling at it. 
seen a racing ac�ident is immedi. ourselves") but o.gain it achieves Helen W. Gold:berg of New York. I Mr. Zorach's watercolor might Botlh are predominantly grey, per-atei,y consciou!! ot the dupe:aUon nothing. Anne Bobis' "Song of the Dorothy Greeley oj minois. have ,been a sordid scene--a ha.ps too much so, with a highlight. 
of smal! time rac:ng and e&peciai- Quiet Heart" is by far the best Sally Go�don Grove of Nuw I clothes·line strung between two 
of orange, w.hirh is particularly 
Iy the rareless bruhJ:ty of � poem. Especially in the last two York. . 
shacks-but its clear pinkl, striking in the Early Amerlun. 
cr()wd. !!itanzas she creates a disturoing LOUise Harned ot Connec:ticul. mauves, and blues keep it from be-
Fu.8thia is an oil with some of 
"The Sand Cake" by Leatrice and vivid emotion and an intang- EIJen Kalt Kasler of Pennsyl� 
ing so. the lightness of the watercolora 
Hoard des::r�bes a ch:ld's uncon. :b!e imagery of aunosp.here that vania. MilS Frelinghuysen's thought-
and more imagination than the 
[cious eXlperience with death. It is increased by the use of rhymc Elizabeth Ann Lanin of Pennsyl_ tully planned Composition is per. 
other oil stiJllife. Jt too seems a 
is written with admira":le ease and which too many young poets seem vania. hap.5 executed with greater skill 
little crowded but the effect at ka· 
its observation and deltCriptions a.fraid to use. Cynthia J. Lovejoy of Michigan. than any other paint.ing on exhibit, 
leid03Copic light which is achieved 
are excellent. The ehlld's age is Robert Phillips' rphotograph Eliza:beth A. Mutch of New ler- although it is intent.ionally arUfic-
is excellent. The magentas which 
not defined and some of her actions "Dry Dock" is t.echnically good, sey. ial and &omewhot meaningless. It 
were unallevialed in Tulips. lor ex-
seem inconsistent, but the story but h� subject is extremely iamil- ,R.()bin Rau of Tenneuee. amounts to technical exercise on a 
ample, are interspersed with the 
promiSICS fine futu"e contributions iar and ib presentation routine. Elizabeth Hayward Swope of high level of achievement. Osip 
cool greys which overwhelmed the 
frO'lll a thought.!ul and perceptive Abraham Rosensweigs photograph l\fassBch·usett.s. Zadkine's Figura Is rather un-
Vidorian St 11 Lite. 
author. of a "Tugboat" employs a novel Laura Winslow 01 Maryland. pleasant. The clumsiness of treat-
Confident J!tyle, emphasis on in. teclmique and is a creative addition Psychology ment is much more striking than 
cident, and occasional lPatness to CoUnterpoint. Anne Marie Boibis of New Jer- the bourgeouis misery it is evi· 
would draw Horatio Wood's "Chec- "F1r-ib Ja.nschkas drBlWings are sey. dently intended to convey. The 
ke.r Champ" toward the slick cat. the finest part of this sum'lner is- Eva Maria Hauptmann o.f Mas. Dee.eh Scene of Jean Lureat !aith­
egory, but lor the wise introduc- sue: they exude 11 quiet and aRchusetta. rully transcribes the sand-color 
tion of HallWell. This incident in thoughtful horror that Is more elo� Nancy Louise LewelJyn of Penn- and desolation at a beach and 
a mental ward is exrpert and tem- quent than aU the words. ISYlVania. driftwood. porarily interesting, if easily for • .  �unterpoint is not very bad. but Lois Ruth Miller ()f New York. Yasuo Kunyoshi, in Flower gotten. 1t Is not very interesting or very I GROUP vru i'ieee, has rendered a very simple 'Dhere is an eV8!ive quality arbout creative or very good. In Dr. Paytholory rose in a vase in dull browns and 
UX'Ihe Ohine5e Horse" t.hat renders Schreeker'e advice Counterpoint Jeanne Margot Pieri � New blacks for an eft'ect ot muddinell 
it inadequate. A little too intra. printed ita; moet valid criticism; it YOl k. and gloom which is very unusual I apective and r�ling. Annie 16w� is still its own worst enemy. Harriett A'mster Psaki of Penn. for a flower paintinr. Margaret 
rie Fabens' et.ory never esta:blish. sylvania. Gest's watercolor Land8tape is a 
ea the definite (or any) relat.ionahip Sylvia Lie'berman Schatz at tiny jewel of lIimplicity. 
between the eouple and iJ emotion- C I C 
Pennsylvania. .!tHss wood's paintings show her 
11 tat' Th aro yn olwn S',ares a y s 1C. ere is too much de- I  Dorothy Bosler Sloan of Mary- wHit)' with oil paint, oil crayon, 
opendence on the eymbol of the European Fellowship land. and watercolor. The one lItho-
register 
horae, very little explanat.ion and Josephine CarOline Spitzed of gr&ph in the collection, a portrait 
no mood. It touches nothing in the 
Continued from Page 1 Pennsyilvania. of the artist Earl Miller, has ease NOW reader and dewpite its technical and was the James E. Rhoads Charlotte Elizwbeth Tapper of and spontaneity. spontaneity also • • •  
, 
, 
merit ,provo,ke8 only apathy. This Memoz;ial Sophomore Scholar for New Jersey. marks the watercolors G10ucNtu 
seems another exam,ple of the sub- the year 1948-1949. Last year she IMartha Alice Helson Warren of and Petunia.. Faint 'charcoal lines 
Ue Mory Wlbiclt Haunts ita delicacy. was awarded the Maria 1.. East- Pennaylv.nia. add a strengtlhening prec:lslon and 
David TUley'" vignette "Tomb� man Brooke Hall Memorial Sc.hol. Barbara Kay Wood of Massachu coupled with the restrained eolor-
etone for a Lonely t.dy" Is vivid ership tor the year 1949.1950, and setts. Ing make them very effect.ive. 
well.owritten and of little more im� also was the r:ecipient of the Eliza. Rueslan Doreet Mountain. Vermont is filled 
portance than an exercise. beth S. Shippen Scholarthip for Priseilla Mary Post Johnson at with bright wiggly lines of green 
The finest writing in the issue exce.1lence in science and the Lilia Ne ..... York. "':. and blue oil crayon; it is a thor-
ia found in John Dyson's "A World Babbitt Hyde Foundation Sc.hol81'- SotiololY oughly enjoyable as well as inter-
Wall�Papered" . Another vignette ship. Adele Gersh Kurtz of PenDsyl. esting landscape. The light yel-
it is beautifully exec.uteed and ex: Carolyn received the Bachelor l vania. 
tremely moviDg, combining sr.m- of Arts Degree summa um laude Anthropology 
t1ety and freah descript.ion with with honors in biology. The lub: Alta Mae Harris of Nsw Yollk. necticut. 
the sincerity at an author whose ject of her honors waa "The Ac. Alice Wood Shroyer of [llinois. 
Spanish 
characters are important to him tion Potential in Nitella." She in- Sociology and Anthropoloc 
I ,Martha Ann Chowning of Ar-
'Dhe pain of old ag, and of siIen� tends to continue her research next Suetle Li of China. kan&as. 
between two !people who cannot year at the Massachusetts IMti. (Lois Marguerite Maconi o,f Con. 
Jane Elisa-beth Wickham of New 
reach each other is finely conveyed. lute of Technology. 
Jersey. 
These qualities, together with the IF============�, irony o,f 'Lorve' create and clarify 
an atmorq.ltere at loneliness that • 
none of the other authors approach. I 
H. Holbor" ReceIves 
'" lIt " 
Share of European 
.. aCI Y PpolRtmellt8 
A.nnounced for '50.'51 
Continued trom Page 1 
for excellence in her major lub­
ject, history. She received the De· 
gree of Bachelor ot Arts summa 
tum laude. with honors in history 
Hanna did her honors witb Mr. 
Gilbert in the Renaissance field; 
Complimellt8 
of tlw 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
Bouquet. 
lor the 
Cia .. of 1 950 t 
JEANNETI" S 
Continued from Pare 1 
French; Esther Budhan Pese, Ph.D. 
1950, as Lecturer In French; and 
Frances BondUI Berliner as In­
structor in Chemistry. 
tAImon&' the tpromotions aD- the subject of her paper was BRYN MAWR "Virtu and the Concept of the '�============��===�������=== : nou..nud. are ..Arlhur C. Sprague, 
promoted .from Aaaotiate Profe .. 
sor to Prates&or of Engli'h ; Mabel 
L. La,... promoted frOm Anistant 
Prateeaor to .A.aeocH.te oProfeaeor 
of Greek; !Manuel AJcaia. lPromoted 
from .A:eelat.nt Profesaor to As· 
soclarte IP'rofe.uor ot Spanish; 
Ideal Ruler." Next year she plans r 
to attend either Oxford University 
or the Universiyt of London and 
continue her research In the phil. 
osophy ot ihlstory. She Is also the 
recipient 01 a Fulbright Grant fOI 
study in England for next year. 
Heim: Poliber, prosooted trom ;Zn· -==============, structor to .Aesiatant Professor of i 
German; Martha M. Diez, ;pro. 
moted tram InatructoT to AMistant 
lTofeMOr C1l Gerunan; and Edith 
Lanman, promoted. bun Jnatruc. 
tor to .AasiJbant ProofCMOr of 
Obembtry, 
JIIur AT TBB GRJII!I['S 
Taft, ...... w.. 
.., ..... . .. 
LUNCR118 - DDINBII 
Good Bye 
Good Luck 
and 
thank you very much 
MISS NOIROT'S 
SHOP 
BRYN MAWR JEWELERS 
WATCH, CLOCK, AND IBWELRY REPAIlllNG 
Elgin A.merican Compoee. 
Roruon and ASR Lighter. 
Brya )fa., "17 
Congratulotioru 
Bat Wuhe. 
Cw.. of 1950 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
for Bonwit's 
exciting Advance 
Report on Fall 
College Fashions 
• • •  new 
. • •  new aeee • •  oriel 
• • •  new c1o' .... 
The he.t f •• h;on 
ideas, on and off 
campus, wil l  be mailed 
to you early I n  
August. 
'lEASE 'II .... T 
n .... _________________ _ 
• 
.... ooLI ______________ _ 
home .ddreu ____ _ 
city ________________ __ 
.t. te ________________ _ 
BONWIT TELLER 
COllEGE. SHOP 
721 fihb An .. N_ Yor)" N. Y. 
-Pace Six T H E  C O L L EG E  N E W S  Tuesday, June 6, 1950 
_ . _ ------
CoUelle AUHJr.u Mtuter., Doctor. Dellree. 
To 58 Graduate. in 28 Field. of Re.earch 
ContinaM from Pale " 
£cono_lea 
En,Uah LI1 • .ralW'e and Spanish 
Lilerature 
Rhoda R. Gilman o.f Bryn M.wr, 
Plnnsylvania, A. B. University ot 
\lashington 1947, 
Winifred Irene Nelson of Tor­
onto, Onlario, Canada, B. A. Uni­
.. ersity of Toronto 1947 and M. A. 
1948. Dissertation: A Roving 
Mind: A Review and Appraisal of 
George Moore's Pronoumementa 
on Literature, Painting, and .Music. 
Presented by Proteslor Samuel 
OI""""tt Chew. 
En,llah 
Lillian Hartmann Allen of Bur­
lington, Vermont, A. B. UniveMtity 
of Vermont 19"9. 
Bettina Ann Buston 01. Methuen, 
Mauachusetta, A, B, Gullford Col· 
lege 1949, 
French Literature and Medlae .. 1 
LaLin Literature 
Jrm,gard Lehmann of Berlill, 
Germany, in &beeoUa, University 
of Berlin, 194.3-'4, 1946-48. 
E!5t.her Buchen Peae of Glencoe, 
Illinois, A, B. and M. A. Bryn Mawr 
College 1939. DlMertatlon: Baude­
laire: Poet in Prose. Presented by 
Professor Margaret Gilman, 
Claire Collina McGinnes of Wil­
mington. Delarware. A. B. Univer­
lity of Delaware 1949. 
Jean Louise Shield! of Cailto Geology and Chemillry Abraham Rosenroweig o! Phlla-Centre, Ontario, CBnada, B, A. Me-
d I h' P I I B S U I M U '  It 1948 e p IB, ennsy van a, . .  n -a
E
ster
l· h
nlv
nd'" "1_" . I L tl V;!tf'Jt.y W'OS. Dissertation : A ng II a I Il'Ulae"a a n . C ·  G '  D ·  E '  hI CI k f N I 
,�emleal, ptlcal an:J enehc orll nrlg - ar 0 ew 
York Cit A. B. Hunter Colle e Study of Hornblendes rrom South-
1948 
y, g e&alern Pennsylvania and Dell&-. wal e. Prelenled by Profestor Ed-
En,lish and Phi�phy ward H. Watson. 
Renat.e Mathilde Kalllmann of 
Buffalo, New York, A. B. Radcliffe German Literature and En,l sh Literature Collere 1949. Heinz Politzer of Bryn Marwr, 
. French Pennsylvania, Unlverlity of VieD-IMarle-Odlle Gauny of Verdun, na 1928�1; University of Praartie �rance, Lleenee ea lettres, Unlvet. 1931-83j Hebrew University 1938-
Slty of Naney 19"'. 140• Dilsertation: Studies on Jew-
GeololJ' 
I iab Contributors to Getman Lit-Paul A. Dike of Drexel Hill, terature: Heine and Borne, Pre­
Pennaylvania, A, B, Johns Hopkinl aenled by Prooeaeor Max Diel. 
Univeraity 1987. Latin and Greek Greek and C .... ul Archa,eolo" H I Eli beth R II of N 
_
 Naney Loyd AaHby of Geneva, '8 en r.a UNe a 
Ulinoi., A.B. WeU. Collece 1949. ahua, New H-ampshlre, A. B. Mount 
Greek and lAUn Holyoke College 194 1 ;  !d' A. Bryn 
Bari>ara Lenore HUChe. of Ken- MaWI' . College 1942j DI,lIertatlon: . Inslgrua of Oftke as Rewards In o.ha, WllCOnlin, A. B. Unlvenlty - Ih R n_'bl' . Ad t I W· . 19'5 . e oman UQJ...... Ie, vaneemen o IIC:Onlm .. , . Ra � I th Sold' d Ht.tory 01 Art 1ft • n.. or e let an 
MiHUa Levi D'Anoona 01 FJor- Pubbc: Pros�utor. Presented Profesaor Lily Ro .. Taylor. enee, Italy, In aentla, Ph. D. Syet.en.Ue P�y and Unlve.rsity o� Flore�ee 1941 lorkal Philoeoph,. Lucille Miriam Fekie!, O!! St, Au- Anita Dunlevy Fritz o.t "t<.n�" 1 fUtUne, Florida, A. B. Florida C ,' , ' ab I - A State Unlvtraltly 1948. onnec leu . In sent a, . 
Bernke Berneteln tMoni11 of Smith Oollece 1939; M. A, Brown , .  Unlveralby 1941, Di .. ertatlon: An Swarthmore, Penntylvant&, In alb- E ,. I � ,he I ft 01 M I s ima e w. n ueDCe a e-sentia, A. B, Wellealey College b __ L 'h Ph'l h f 1.934; M. A. Teachers Colklge, CoI- ra"one �on e 1 oao.p y 0 
�I U I ., 1938 Berkeley. Presented by Profe .. or U.uu a n verat y .  Sch __ •. Lat:n r�er. , Politk. and EeonOlllita Betty Jo Brantley of Memphll, Jos hine Y r KI of PlhUa-Tennessee, In IlIibMnUa, A. B. ep P 'f . rcA B U I Soutbweltem at Memphil 1948. enn$)' vania, . .  n -
MaU.ell\&tlca at Pennlyavanla IM2j M. A. 
J P r! to � n_. I .. Bryn MaWl' College 1943, Dwerta-ean u n n W. uouer y, _al- Th Co , f � -.I. e neep 0 Wle Uuuu.settl, A. B. Wheaton Collec· S .. · Am '  P 11,1 194.9 y em In enean 0 -. Thoucht 1789-1888. Presented ,lbri. von 
wiDd of Oberbebme b Profeasor Roger B8\WI Weill. 
:.. Experimental P.ycho"'y and mADy, UniveNity w. Eclatational hydlolo" 1946-"'1; UnlveNity o.f 'Myrtle CorliN N.th at �rln.._ IIN7-48. .... .-
Muk aad Spaa:.h Gardena, New York, A. B. 
B. Kaufmann of South Salem. I ::-'::';':;: Collere 1937; 14, A. M.wr Oollece 1988. DiaaeIta-New York, A. B, Bryn Mawr CoI- A Quanlitabve Study of :ct. I,.. 19<8. 
Plllloeoph,. and Polltieal 8deace of Past Ezlperience on ��:� I Preaented by F Stuba Furlan of New York Magda B. Arnold. A. B. Barnard College IN9. 
Ph,.IICI 
Richard Carlton Damera at 
on, _IISMe._,,_. . . , � L •• __ �_ S :
ch��: ; I great pleasure in announcing chuutte l�tltutJe of • .ther election of Barbara Lese .1 1948. stage manarer for their Junior 
P·ycWoc,. 
Joan Miller Platt of New 
aan, Conneetic:ut., A. B. 
Waaht.,tOD Unlven.lty INS. 
Hilma U.lAoh ...  r at Ec" .. "da. 1 
'riUe, Penn.ylvanla, A. B. 
x.wr Collen 19<8. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE 
CREE OF DOCrOR OF 
PHILOSOPHY 
Or ... 1e O_Wtr1 aDd 
the.latr,. 
EJiubeth Ann Blommer. of 
Philadelphll, Pennlr)'Jvanla, A. B, 
Bryn Ifwwr Colle.re 19046 and M, A. 
194t. Di .. rtatlon : Studies in the 
BiIpbe...,1 Serlel: The Relati'le 
Str� of 8'-.nd 4'---Subetl. 
tated Biphenyl CarboxyUe Ae:lds 
PrtuDted b, Profeuor Emit Ber­
liAw. 
, 
Walter J. Cook 
SMeh'w 
� .... �=. 
1 •• 1 •• _ .,; .... 
... ...... h. 
Show, to be given nut Oetober. 
If hamburller. could 
But utter phraae. 
To '50 they'd Rifle 
AU their praiae. / 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 
Good Bye 
cmd 
Good Luck 
C"'" of 1950 
RICHARD 
S'I'OCKTON'S 
_Til IIAWR 
The Ruins 
Of the Castle 
"Bard's Eye View 
. . 
When darknela hangs like willows, 
Like ivy creeps the towers, 
Two thing. are present only: 
Sadness and the f!.owera, 
Past shadows, formless faces 
Slip from a memory blind 
Resolving to non-entities. 
The mercury of mind. 
No color jan the eyes, 
Nor sound distrads the heart 
Gropinr in the darkness for 
Memory's forgotten art. 
Misty, musty lilacs 
The Icent of their perfume 
Penetratea the �i1ence that barri-
cadell the rcom 
And a sweet and subtle sadness 
Supereedes the gloom. 
by Julie Ann Johnson, '52 
" Shall I compare thee 
to a .umme .... day . . .  " 
Or art thou merely 
A phantom of the aprlne, 
Hidinc thy tean beneath 
A gleeful Puckl.h tace 
Until thy vlctlnu 
Are arrayed below ! 
Wilt thou not be 
Content to let 
The funereal robea 
Of tortune and 
The ehackllnl' ho.d. 
Made au lapin 
Constrict their victims 
And complete their torture 
Unabetted by thy Icheme. ? 
Wilt thou let 
The lober countenances 
Go unblaekened 
By a faulty dye 
MaJe solvent by thy tear? 
Will you . • •  ? 
I feel a drop; 
You won't . . .  
by Barber. Joelaon, '52 
June, they say. Is a month tor 
brides, 
But it', also the time for aunburnt 
-hides 
Of flaming led, no doubt acquired 
On roolloPI, Icantlly attired. 
June i. the time when the roses 
bloom, 
And every underrraduale's room 
(a fiUed with packinr crate and 
trunk, 
And a useless collection of .pree­
loua junk. 
June Is the month thllt'a bUltlnr 
out, 
But the seniors just vaguely walk 
about 
And wonder which i. the proper 
M'.y 
To wear one's hood. rraduatlon 
day. 
For what i. so rale as the month 
of June? 
N.jt.h cluses over, vacation loon, 
And time to do a miseellany 
Of things quite Juni.h and quite 
zany. 
_., ... __ .. -.,......, . _ -
�srnokrt(Jio�.i6 
FOR 
MILDNESS! 
' .. ,ea ...... . ,. so MIlD , ...... ...... 
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